PENSACOLA DOWNTOWN
IMPROVEMENT BOARD
PHASE ONE PARKING REPORT
FEBRUARY 2020

Parking is the first and last experience most
folks have as they enter and exit downtown….
Make it a great experience!

Preface
Due Diligence
• Nearly 3-years of study and observations
• City & County leadership and staff meetings
• Six public meetings
• Dozens of stakeholder and individual meetings

The team recommends any changes to be carefully vetted with City
leaders and staff, stakeholders, and the overall community before
implementations occur.

Entitlements
DIB – Quasi-public entity legalized through
 1972 Enabling Act – (city ordinance) Bylaws, how organized
 August 24, 1972 City Ordinance 49-72 - set legal boundary by referendum
 October 1, 2005 Interlocal Agreement – Set IA, brought in CRA, 15-year term
 November 29, 2007 Interlocal Agreement with City – brought in land from CRA, new boundary
 November 29, 2007 Interlocal Agreement with CRA – mirrored City IA
 August 9, 2016 Addendum 1 with City – removed 120 W. Government St. property
 August 9, 2016 Addendum 1 with CRA – mirrored City Addendum 1
 June 6, 2017 Addendum 2 with City – removed 150 S. Baylen St. property
 June 6, 2017 Addendum 2 with CRA – mirrored City addendum 2

Boundaries
General area of DIB operation established in 2007 and used before February 2020

Boundaries
Newly adjusted DIB parking management area – February 2020 (in green)

Changes
Changes from new boundaries
• Previously (overall) on-street 2,500 +1,800 non-formal, off-street 2,000 or 6,300 total
(private spaces are +/- 14,700)
• Within core downtown (Westend, Palafox Commercial, E. Waterfront, Seville) DIB – 4,500
(many encumbered) - private spaces +/- 10,150
• Reduced parking by +/- 2,400 spaces or to 3900 total within the core
• Removed ability to holistically mange the core
• Removed ability to expand parking areas
• Removed ability for DIB to manage anything over than city & county parking in the legal area

Entitlement Edits
Interlocal Agreements Recommendations
• Consider amendments to allow expansion of the Parking Management District
• Allowance to add other areas as needed and manage other items (boat ramp)
• Allow use of parking funds elsewhere
• Allow collection of funds without having to “reinvest” annually
• Amend to streamline internal DIB operations (committee and board)
• The CRA has a legal interest in JSG

City Interactions
Recommended Actions
 Maintain consistent relationship with CRA and City Leadership
 Stay in touch with City Planning (ARB, BZA, Codes)
 Work with City to consider:
Shared use parking programs
Parking maximum policies
Offsite parking programs
Parking incentive programs
Propagation of alternate forms of transportation for developments
Improvements to parking programs for areas and neighborhoods surrounding downtown
Allowances or controls for parking lots and services outside designated and approved areas
Programs to encourage offsite and/or peripheral parking programs
Programs to accelerate and support use of mass-transit efforts
Programs to accelerate and support ride-share programs

Alternate Transportation Options
Recommended Actions
 Mass transient – not currently
 Bicycle Share Program – advised with caution
 Scooter Share Program – advised with caution
 Rideshare Program
work with City staff to create drop-off areas on Palafox & Taragonna
include deducted signage

Internal Operations
Recommended Actions
 Meet regularly with internal staff to explain DIB parking guidelines and principals
 Parking ambassadors to work with public about parking programs and receive feedback to give to staff
 DIB keep Board and Committee members educated on current DIB parking trends and practices
 Director to regularly meet with City leaders on current parking needs and practices
 DIB host quarterly public meetings to voice concerns, questions and provide feedback on parking
activities
 Public service announcements to explain city parking functions and policies
 DIB regularly meet with local organizations to vet parking matters
 DIB to continue to separate and enforce its “brand” through consistent signage and messaging efforts.
 Train Ambassadors to be more than a parking infraction officer, but rather an ambassador to the city.
 Effective training also includes continued education efforts. It is advised the DIB to allow its Director to
attend local, regional, and national parking operational events, seminars, and conventions to learn from
others who manage similar systems to Pensacola.

Jefferson Street Garage Maintenance Guide
Recommended Actions
Included in document

Parking Program Assessment
Background
Know your market. Is your market a vacation and visitor-oriented market, a working downtown
market, a live-work-play market, etc.
Know the parking demand drivers. When and where is parking needed within the system?
Know the vision for growth. Parking helps steer growth models (like any other infrastructural item),
parking should be planned, provided for, and managed in a manner that facilities the city leader’s
visons.
Know your customer base. Who does the parking need to accommodate, service employees,
visitors, residents, commercial employees, etc.?
Create a transportation vision. Have a road map for the vision of downtown mobility 5-years and 10years down the road.

Parking Program Assessment
Background
Pensacola has grown, parking has become an in-demand commodity, and the city
controls a fraction of the overall parking spaces.
Within the four primary downtown districts which compose most of what is perceived as
“downtown Pensacola” (Westend, Palafox Commercial Core, East Waterfront, and Seville
Aragon) the city controls +/- 4,500 publicly available spaces (many are encumbered by
private leases) and +/- 10,150 spaces are privately owned and separate from the city public
spaces.
The removal of the +/- 2,400 peripheral spaces from the DIB program creates significant
concerns with the preferred model. Its difficult (and poor public relations) for a city to use
the parking it controls for single use low duration higher rate parking.
For the DIB, the spaces it can manage are now mostly within areas where parking demand
is highest and should include lower durations and higher rates

Parking Program Assessment
Options – Option One
 Make no significant changes to current parking program durations or rates.
 One of the most problematic issues with any municipal parking program is lack of consistency.
The public becomes highly frustrated, agitated, and vocal when public parking programs are
repeatedly changing. The DIB is just beginning to overcome past public relation issues over
sudden and misunderstood changes to the parking program. Changes made today to spaces
within the current DIB legal boundaries may likely have to be amended again once the DIB
regains legal control over the remaining city-owned peripheral spaces.
 The logical option is to work to gain legal control of the remaining city spaces and then adopt a
holistic parking management plan which includes all spaces and provides a comprehensive and
holistic managed plan for all user groups.
 This is safest and perhaps the most prudent option.

Parking Program Assessment
Options – Option Two
 The DIB could consider making changes to the spaces it has within its current control and
then consider additional changes when it gains legal control of the compete parking
system.
 The DIB could assume it will gain control of the complete city parking program (soon)
and amend management practices for areas it controls today.
 It is assumed, any changes to the currently controlled parking spaces will be indicative of
changes that would have occurred if the DIB managed the entire city parking program.
 While this option is ill-advised (until the DIB has better understanding about its directives
and abilities to manage the complete city parking program) we are providing insight for
this option.
To reiterate, if this option is implemented, it will likely create pressures on outlying cityowned parking areas that are not under DIB management and could significantly impede
some parking users and their needs.

Parking Program Assessment
Parking Durations / Rates - Background
 Panama City Beach, FL has recently adopted new parking fees for city-owned spaces.
Those fees are progressive and include a brief free period and depending on location,
range between $1.00 / hour and up, with daily caps of $4.00 to $6.00.
 Ft. Myers, FL includes $1.00 / hour with $5.00 daily caps in high-demand areas.
 Gulf Shores, AL has a flat rate of $5.00 for the first 4-hours with a $10.00 daily cap.
Many other examples were researched and considered, but these can only be used to
suggest general trends.
Inevitably, each city should carefully consider its own parking needs, its citizens, demand
on parking, availability, and many other factors as it considered the correct balance for
durations and rates.

Parking Program Assessment
Parking Durations / Rates - Background
Current durations and rates for core downtown Pensacola parking do not provide enough
delineation between high and lower demand parking areas and do not provide enough
economic pressures (higher parking rates) to drive long-term parkers or non-consumer
parkers to less favorable parking areas.
Furthermore, the DIB struggles to provide enough operating capital (solely through its
parking revenues) to properly support annual parking operational costs. Without being
supplemented through additional Ad Valorem taxes paid by properties within the DIB
parking management district, the DIB could not sustain its current parking program.
The following durations, rates, and general locations need to be CARFULLY considered and
vetted with DIB leadership, city leadership, local businesses, and stakeholders BEFORE being
implemented.

Parking Program Assessment
Parking Durations / Rates

Parking Program Assessment
Parking Durations / Rates – Zone One (Plum)
-

Sunday - Free
7:00 AM – 9:00 AM, Free
0 – 40 minutes, FREE
41 – 60 minutes, $1.00
Each hour there after $1.00
Daily cap - $6.00

o
o
o
o
o
o

Palafox from Garden to Main
Taragonna from Intendencia to Zarragossa
Jefferson from Romana to Government
Government between Taragonna and Baylen
Intendencia between Tarragona and Baylen
Romana between Tarragona and Baylen

Parking Program Assessment
Parking Durations / Rates – Zone Two (Aqua)
-

Sunday - Free
7:00 AM – 9:00 AM, Free
0 – 1 hour, Free
Each hour there after $0.50
Daily Cap is reached after 4 hours, $5.00

o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o

Palafox from Main to Pine
Palafox from Garden to Wright
Taragonna from Garden to Intendencia
Taragonna from Zarragossa to Main
Bruce from Garden to Romana
Jefferson from Garden to Romana
Jefferson from Government to East Pine
Baylen from Garden to Main
Main from Baylen to Tarragona the
E. Pine, E. Gimble, and E. Cedar between Jefferson and Palafox
Zarragossa between Tarragona and Jefferson
Church between Taragonna and Jefferson
Government between Baylen and Spring
All portions of Romana, Intendencia, Government, Church, and Zarragossa extending
east of Tarragona and to the end of DIB boundaries
Garden between Tarragona and Spring

o

Parking Program Assessment
Parking Durations / Rates – Zone Three (Yellow)
-

Sunday - Free
0 – 3 hours, Free
Depending on area, additional parking may be free or include a flat rate of $2.00 after
3rd hour

o
o
o
o
o
o
o

Spring from Garden to Government
Government between Baylen and Spring
Intendencia between Baylen and Spring
Romana between Baylen and Spring
Chase between Taragonna and Palafox
Gregory between Tarragona and Palafox
Wright between Tarragona and Palafox

Parking Program Assessment
Parking Durations / Rates – Zone Four (unmarked areas)
-

Unmanaged - Free

o

Zone Four includes all other areas, not listed above and inside current DIB parking
management area

Parking Program Assessment
Parking Durations / Rates – Off Street
Jefferson Street Garage – The DIB should consider several parking options for JSG.
o leased parking under two options
24/7 - 365 access $75.00 / month
M-F 7:00 AM – 5:30 PM access $35.00 / month
M-F 5:00 PM – 2:00 AM access $35.00 / month
Hybrid leases available on request with prices pending
o Hourly pay-to-park (based from Zone One durations and rates)

It should be clearly understood that changes to the on-street or off-street parking program that include new
managed parking areas may also include new capital purchases for equipment and may include additional
labor costs to manage those areas

Parking Program Assessment
Parking Durations / Rates – Others
 County Garage public parking: The DIB would like to develop a working relationship with Escambia County to
allow the DIB to manage parking in the County garage without interfering with County Courthouse functions. If that
opportunity arises, rates for public and/or employee parking would be expected to resemble rates for the JSG.
However, it is assumed parking revenues from the County garage would be shared on some prorate basis with the
County.
 Event Parking: The DIB has the means to electronically adjust parking rates for most of the on-street parking
program and inside JSG or collect cash fees for event parking. This allows the DIB to adjust rates or collect fees
for events and other occasions. During stakeholder and public meetings, there was consistent conversation about
disdain over event parking fees downtown. Most of the negative comments were misplaced and misdirected
towards the DIB when the actual higher rates were attributed to private parking venues being managed outside
and separate of the DIB. Should the DIB wish to maintain an event parking fee, research suggests those fees
should be $5.00 and $10.00 flat rates depending on the event and location of parking to the event.

Parking Program Assessment
Other Recommendations
 Formalize all on-street spaces
 Develop and enforce construction use rules (dumpsters) within ROW
 Develop dedicated motorcycle parking within on-street spaces – as PTP
 Continue to improve signage and branding
Remove and replace all old parking management signs
Continue to educate the public (through media outlets, public meetings, websites, and
other means) of items that designate parking areas as DIB areas.
Utilize the DIB parking ambassadors to proactively educate individuals parking outside
DIB areas of options they have and what distinguishes DIB parking areas.
Work with City leaders to explain and consider zoning or code changes which could
help guide and control private parking areas.

Parking Program Assessment
Other Recommendations
 Survey handicapped spaces and adjust accordingly – convert to PTP?
 Evaluate installation of EV spaces as a trial test
 Work with City staff to improve event parking needs (one-way streets?)
 Continue to evaluate parking capacity concerns

Closing Comments
Next Steps
This team appreciates the opportunity to provide the DIB with this information and we will gladly provide additional information and
guidance as needed. If the DIB elects to adjust parking durations or rates, we highly suggest the next steps for the DIB’s
considerations.
I.

Host meetings with city leadership to understand their comments and suggestions.

I.

Host multiple public meetings to discuss the potential changes and answer questions.

I.

Make edits to the program as necessitated from city and public meetings.

I.

Work with DIB staff to develop a budget for equipment, staffing improvements, and other items required to make edits to the parking
system as directed by the DIB.

I.

Work with DIB staff to develop revised revenue models for the adjusted parking program.

I.

Make a final presentation to the DIB (and City) explaining costs, revenues, and other needs before implementing changes.

We consider the City of Pensacola, the DIB, Stakeholders, and all Citizens
important members of our collective team, and together we can make great
improvements.

